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ABSTRACT

Since progesterone receptor (PgR) is normally induced by estrogen,
breast cancers lacking estrogen receptor (ER) would also be expected to
lack PgR. However, a small percentage of breast cancers are ERâ€”yet
PgR+. These tumors might possess an ER which is defective in estrogen
binding but is still functional in stimulating estrogen-responsive genes
such as PgR. We have now detected such a variant, lacking exon 5 of the
hormone-binding domain, using complementary DNA amplified by the
polymerase chain reaction. This variant was the predominate ER RNA
expressed in three ERâ€”/PgR+ tumors. Furthermore, the variant ER
constitutively activates transcription of a normally estrogen-dependent
gene construct in yeast cells. The variant ER could explain the expression
of PgR in certain tumors and have therapeutic implications.

INTRODUCTION

It has been well documented that the presence of both ER3

and PgR identifies breast cancer patients with a lower risk of
relapse and better overall survival (1). Receptor-positive tumors
are also more likely to respond to hormonal therapy, as com
pared to a 10% response rate seen with receptor-negative tu
mors (1, 2). ERâ€”/PgR+ tumors are relatively uncommon (3),

and it is not clear whether these tumors would respond to
hormonal manipulation, yet experience shows that about one-
half of these patients will respond to endocrine therapy (4).
This paradox could perhaps be due to the presence of endoge
nous or exogenous estrogens resulting in a false-negative ligand-
binding assay. Alternatively, the ERâ€”/PgR+ phenotype could

result from a variant ER which is unable to bind hormone and
thus appears negative in a ligand-binding assay but is still
functional in stimulating the estrogen-responsive PgR. This
second possibility, of a transcriptionally active ER variant,
might also be a potential mechanism for a tumor's escape from

hormone control. Such an altered ER gene might thus function
as a type of oncogene (5, 6). With these hypotheses in mind we
sequenced ER transcripts from ERâ€”/PgR+ breast cancers.

The ER is one member of a family of transcriptional regula
tory factors that bind specific DNA sequences in response to
the binding of their cognate ligand (7, 8). Discrete functional
domains for hormone binding, DNA binding, and trans-acti
vation have been identified in the human ER (8). It is increas
ingly apparent that there may be a heterogeneous set of muta
tions within functional domains of steroid receptors which
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might have important clinical implications. For example, a
variant ER RNA has been described which contains an amino
acid replacement within one of the transcriptional activation
domains (9). This variant ER is associated with reduced levels
of estrogen binding in human tumors, but the functional signif
icance of this polymorphism remains to be established (10).
Other variant ER RNAs have recently been described using
Northern hybridization (11). These ERs appear to be missing
the hormone-binding domain of the receptor; further character
ization will await cloning of these RNA species.

We have used PCR amplification of cDNA to detect and
clone low abundance ER transcripts from individual breast
cancers. To look for ER variants in the hormone-binding do
main of the receptor we amplified a target sequence covering
exons 4-6 (12). In addition to wild-type ER sequences, we have
cloned a variant ER RNA completely missing exon 5 which is
more prevalent in ER-/PgR+ breast tumors. This variant ER

is constitutively expressed in a yeast expression system, sug
gesting that it may account for PgR expression in some appar
ently ERâ€”tumors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines and Human Tumor Specimens. The ER+ MCF-7 breast
cancer cell line was kindly provided by Dr. B. Katzenellenbogen (Uni
versity of Illinois) and was grown in Eagle's minimal essential medium

with 10% charcoal-stripped fetal bovine serum lacking phenol red prior
to RNA isolation. Frozen human breast tumor specimens, stored at
-70Â°C, were obtained from the San Antonio Breast Tumor Bank and

consist of tissue remaining after receptor assays performed in the San
Antonio clinical receptor laboratory; no clinical follow-up was available
for the tumors examined.

PCR Amplification. RNA was isolated with a model 340A nucleic
acid extractor (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using 300 mg of
frozen, pulverized tumor powder, and residual DNA was removed by
DNase treatment. RNA integrity was assessed by gel electrophoresis
and its concentration determined spectophotometrically prior to reverse
transcription and PCR amplification. PCR reactions were carried out
essentially as described (13) except two additional nucleotides and an
Â£coRIsite were added to the 5' end of the ER primers. Following

amplification, PCR products were applied to a 4% NuSieve (FMC
Bioproducts) gel, electrophoresed, and transferred to Zetaprobe mem
branes (BioRad). Hybridization was performed under conditions rec
ommended by the manufacturer to a 32P-labeled ER oligonucleotide
probe (5'-TGAACGAGCTCCCTGTCTGCC AGGTTGGT-3') repre

senting the antisense strand of the ER cDNA sequence 1039-1067
(14). Selected PCR products were purified from acrylamide and cloned
into pGEM7zf+ (Promega Corp., Madison, WI) for dideoxy sequence
analysis (15).

Yeast Expression Assay and Western Blot Analysis. An ER expres
sion vector was made by cloning the EcoRl fragment of pOR8 (14) into
pGEM7zf+. This construct was digested with Tthlll and BamHl to
remove the 5'-untranslated region. A linker was inserted that contained
the carboxyl-6 amino acids of ubiqutin and placed in frame with the
ER-coding region. The resultant construct (named BCpE2) was di-
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gested with Afl\\ and A/ml, and this fragment was subcloned into the
cognate sites of YEP52GSA (16). The resultant plasmid [which is under
control of the metallothionein promoter (CUP 1)] was named YEPE2
and transformed into Saccharomyces cerevisiae (BJ3505) using stand
ard protocols (17). Transformants were selected using tryptophan aux-
otrophy. Because of the demonstrated base change in pOR8, YEPE2
was digested with Smal and Kpn\ and the hormone-binding domain of
the receptor was removed. The Kpnl vector site was then filled in with
T4 DNA polymerase and ligated to an end-filled Smal/EcoRl fragment
of wild-type ER (a kind gift from G. Greene). The resulting wild-type
ER expression vector was named YEPE10. To reconstruct the variant
ER, a portion of BCpE2 was replaced with a Hindlll/Bglll ER PCR-
derived fragment from our ER-/PgR+ tumor. An Aflll-Kpnl fragment

from this intermediate vector was then inserted into similarly digested
YEPE2 to generate the variant ER expression vector YEPE9. Tran-
scriptional activities were assayed as previously described (18). Yeast
cells were grown in minimal media supplemented with 2% glucose until
they reached an absorbance at 600 nm of 1.0. They were then induced
with 100 MMCuSO4 and allowed to grow for an additional 4 h. Cytosols
were prepared and Western blot analysis using the ER antibody H226
was performed as described before ( 18).

RESULTS

Expression of ER Transcripts in Breast Tumors. We chose to
first examine the 5' portion (exons 4-6) of the hormone-binding

domain of the receptor (12), because the corresponding amino
acid sequence is highly conserved between steroid receptors (19,
20). Conservation of this region suggests that it may serve an
important function in ligand binding and/or /raws-activation.
As controls, RNA from five ER+/PgR+ and five ER-/PgR-

tumors were reverse transcribed, and the cDNA was amplified
by PCR. The amplified PCR products were then analyzed by-
gel electrophoresis and hybridization with an internal ER oli-
gonucleotide probe (Fig. 1, A and B). No ER-specific PCR
products were detected in the ER-/PgR- tumors, while the
ER+/PgR+ tumors expressed amounts of the expected 438-
base pair PCR product which agreed with the measured level
of ER. (Tumor 1 was also positive for ER expression after long
exposure of the autoradiogram.) These results are in agreement
with reports that there is a good correlation between RNA
expression (as measured by Northern hybridization) and protein
expression (as measured by immunocytochemistry and/or li-
gand-binding assay) (21, 22). The receptor-positive tumors also
expressed, however, a 300-base pair variant band (Fig. 1Ã„);this
variant was also observed in normal uterine tissues at similar
levels (results not shown).

ER-/P9R-

12345

B
ER+/P9R +

12345 ER-/P9R+

234

A A <-wildType(438bp)-Â» A â€¢

f <-Voriont(300bp)â€”Â» Â»

Fig. I. Expression of ER transcripts in human breast tumors. cDNA was
prepared from five receptor-negative (A), five receptor-positive (A), and five
ER-/PgR+ (C) tumors and analyzed by gel electrophoresis and hybridization
with an ER-specific oligonucleotide probe. 0X174 DNA digested with Hae\\\ was
used as a molecular weight marker. The ER+/PgR+ tumors 1-5 contained 264/
76, 184/358, 74/127, 46/54, and 34/69 fmol ER/PgR per mg cytosol protein as
determined by ligand-binding assay. ERâ€”/PgRâ€”tumors were defined as <3 fmol
of respective receptor. The ER-/PgR+ tumors 1-5 contained 148. 208, 328, 130.
and 280 fmol PgR/mg cytosol protein.

We next examined five ERâ€”/PgR+ tumors to determine

whether either form of ER RNA could be detected (Fig. 1C).
In spite of being allegedly ER-negative by ligand binding, tumor
1 did show a substantial amount of the 438-base pair wild-type
ER product; this product was also detectable at lower levels in
two other tumors (tumors 4 and 5). Tumor 2 also showed a
prominent doublet in the wild-type region of the gel, but these
species have not yet been characterized. The predominant RNA
expressed in tumor 1 was wild-type ER; the 300-base pair
variant RNA was a minor component of ER expression in this
tumor. In contrast, the variant RNA was a major component
of ER expression in tumors 2, 4, and 5.

Tumors 2-5 were also examined by RNase protection assay
for the relative expression of the 300-base pair variant and wild-
type ER transcripts (data not shown); sufficient RNA was not
available from tumor 1 to perform this analysis. Tumor 2
expressed 3.8-fold more variant RNA as compared to wild type.
Only variant RNA was detected in tumors 4 and 5 which may
be due to the level of sensitivity of RNase protection assays.
We also examined 9 more ERâ€”/PgR+ tumors and saw over-
expression of the variant ER (1.8-2 fold) in 3 of these; the
remaining 6 tumors were negative for either variant or wild-
type ER. In contrast, ER+/PgR+ tumors expressed more wild-
type as compared to variant ER in RNase protection assays.
Therefore, even though the variant RNA is seen in ER-positive
tissues and tumors, it seems to be much more prominent in
some of the ER-/PgR+ tumors.

Sequence Analysis of ER Transcripts. To facilitate cloning of
variant ER cDNAs, we added Â£coRIlinkers to the ER-specific
primers. As a known control sequence, cDNA was prepared
from MCF-7 breast cancer cell line RNA, and the 438-base
pair PCR-amplified ER fragment was cloned for dideoxy se
quence analysis. The sequence of this fragment was identical to
that published for the MCF-7 pOR8 cDNA clone (14, 23),
except for a T â€”Â»G residue change at nucleotide 1491 (results
not shown). This base change has also been observed in placen
ta! DNA; therefore, the pOR8 sequence probably represents a
cloning artifact (24). Thus, our 438-base pair MCF-7 fragment
does represent authentic ER. Wild-type sequence was also
obtained for the 438-base pair fragment similarly cloned and
sequenced from the ostensibly ERâ€”/PgR+ tumor 1 (results not
shown). We next cloned the 300-base pair variant ER fragment
from tumors 1 and 2. The variant also contained the wild-type
sequence for exons 4 and 6. Exon 5, however, was precisely
missing (Fig. 2A). These results (diagrammed in Fig. 2B) sug
gest that alternative splicing may occur within the hormone-
binding domain of the ER.

Transcriptional Activity of Recombinant ER. To determine
how the exon 5 deletion affects the ability of the ER product
to activate estrogen-responsive genes, we used a yeast expres
sion system (18). An expression vector for the variant ER was
constructed by replacing the Hindlll-Bgfll fragment of the
human ER cDNA (YEPE2) with the equivalent fragment of the
ERâ€”/PgR+ tumor 2 cDNA which contains the deleted exon 5

region (Fig. 3). This variant ER construct (YEPE9) and a
similarly prepared wild-type ER construct (YEPE10) were then
transformed into a protease-deficient strain of yeast. An estro
gen-responsive reporter, YRPE2 (18), was also introduced into
the cells. This reporter contains 4 copies of the vitellogenin A2
ERE within the proximal promoter elements of the yeast iso-
cytochrome C promoter, which has been fused to 0-galactosid-
ase as an assayable marker. As expected, neither the reporter
gene alone (YRPE2) nor wild-type ER (YEPE10) stimulated 0-
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Fig. 2. Dideoxy sequence analysis of the var
iant ER. A. wild-type ER fragments of the 438-
and 300-base pair variant ER fragments were
prepared from MCF-7 and the ER-/PgR+ tu
mor 2, respectively, and cloned into pGEM 7zf+
(Promega). for dideoxy sequence analysis (14).
/>",schematic diagram of the sequencing results

for the 4/5 and 5/6 exon boundaries.
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Fig. 3. Yeast ER expression vector. Expression vectors were prepared for wild-

type and the variant ER using an intermediate ER plasmid containing ubiqutin
sequences placed in frame with the ER-coding region obtained from the pORB
cDNA (14). This plasmid, termed YEPE2. is under the control of the CUP 1
metallothionein promoter. UB. ubiqutin; Amp", ampicillin resistance.

Table 1 Â¿-Galactosidaseassay

Transcriptional activities were assayed as described in six separate experiments
and are expressed in Miller units (18). One representative assay is shown with
the SD in parentheses.

TreatmentNone

-(-Copper
-(-Estrogen
+Copper, -(-estrogenYRPE20

0
00YRPE2

YEPE100

0
3500 (Â±17%)
2700 (Â±7%)YRPE2

YEPE9342

(Â±6%)
687 (Â±20%)
323 (Â±6%)
660 (Â±2r;)

galactosidase activity in the absence of estradiol, while in the
presence of hormone, transcription from wild-type ER was
maximally active even at low concentrations of receptor (Table
1). This is in contrast to the results obtained with the variant.
In separate experiments, the variant ER exhibited approxi
mately 10-15% of the stimulatory activity of the wild type, and

this activity was clearly hormone independent.
Western Blot Analysis of ER Synthesized in Yeast. Sequence

analysis of the variant ER predicted that the variant would be
truncated with the introduction of a stop codon after amino
acid 370 of the corresponding wild-type ER. To address whether
the variant encodes a truncated ER protein, extracts were
prepared from yeast cells containing either the variant YEPE9
or the wild-type YEPE10 ER plasmid constructs and subjected
to Western analysis using the H226 ER antibody which recog
nizes the amino terminus of the receptor. As shown in Fig. 4,
the variant migrates at approximately M, 40,000 compared to
the M, 65,000 wild-type ER.

DISCUSSION

Since PgR is normally induced by estrogen, breast cancers
lacking ER would also be expected to lack PgR. Nevertheless,
ERâ€”/PgR+ tumors do occur. This paradox might sometimes

result from a variant ER which is unable to bind hormone but
which can still stimulate estrogen-responsive genes such as PgR.
We have now detected such a variant, lacking exon 5 of the
hormone-binding region, in three ER-/PgR+ human breast

tumors. Alternatively spliced transcripts have been detected in
other receptors; an alternate type I insulin-like growth factor
/3-chain RNA transcript has been reported recently, and tissue-
specific expression of two alternatively spliced insulin receptor
RNAs has been shown also to occur, but any functional signif
icance of these is unknown (25, 26). Alternative splicing can
directly affect the functional properties of thyroid hormone
receptor transcripts. In particular, alternative splicing of thyroid
hormone receptor-Â« transcripts generates a protein which is
unable to bind hormone or to activate gene expression (27).

Surprisingly, wild-type ER was also detected and cloned from
one ER-/PgR+ tumor. Perhaps there are other mutations
within the 3' region of the hormone-binding domain of this

tumor which was not examined with our choice of primers in
the PCR reaction. Alternatively, this tumor may represent a
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Wild
Type Variant

-31

Fig. 4. Western Blot analysis. Cytosols prepared from yeast cells containing
either the wild-type or variant ER plasmids were analyzed by Western blotting
after resolution on a 10C; sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel. Molecular
weight markers (Std.\ in thousands) were included.

false-negative ER ligand-binding assay as has been reported by

others (28), due to the presence of endogenous or exogenous
estrogens masking the ER.

To define the consequences of the ER exon 5 deletion, we
compared the transcriptional activity of the variant to that of
wild-type ER. Mammalian cell culture systems are not suitable
for this purpose because of the high basal activity of the ER in
this assay (24). Therefore, we utilized an estrogen-responsive
transcription unit that had been reconstituted in 5. cerevisiae.
This has been demonstrated by several laboratories to be an
excellent system in which to study steroid hormone action and
mammalian transcription factors in general (29-31). The var
iant ER exhibited activity in the yeast expression system, in
dependently of hormone. These results suggest that the chronic
presence of low levels of constitutively active ER or its over-
expression as compared to wild-type ER as observed with this
variant may be sufficient to activate target gene expression and
account for PgR expression in apparently ERâ€”/PgR+ breast

tumors.
The yeast expression studies are consistent with studies of

ER deletion mutants generated by site-directed mutagenesis;
certain mutants lacking virtually all of the hormone-binding
domain are unable to bind ligand and may activate transcription
in a constitutive manner (8, 31). Altered receptor forms have
been implicated in hormone resistance, and mutations within
the hormone-binding domains of both the androgen and the
thyroid receptor have already been shown to be associated with
target-tissue hormone resistance (32, 33). However, this is the
first report of a variant ER occurring naturally in a clinical
human breast tumor which can generate transcriptionally ac
tive, hormone-independent receptor.

The variant ER described here could explain the apparent
paradox of the ERâ€”/PgR+ breast cancer phenotype in some

instances. Our results also suggest that not only would these
tumors have escaped the growth dependence of physiological
estrogens but they would be unresponsive to endocrine therapies
directed at the ER hormone-binding site, such as estrogen
deprivation from ovariectomy or aromatase inhibitors or an-
tiestrogen treatment. On the other hand, endocrine therapies
not acting directly through the ER, such as pharmacological
doses of estrogens or progestins, might still be effective in this
setting. With the rapid cloning afforded by PCR amplification,
and suitable cis-trans assays to assess receptor function, these
hypotheses are now directly testable.
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